
AT THE CHURCHES

AtGrace M. E. Church the Rev. J. N.
Beard will preach the second of his series
of sermons on "Problems of a Great City"
to-night. The subject of this evening's

di'cour.-e will be "Ti.e City and the
Home."

At a meeting of the quarterly confer-
ence of Grace M.E. Church last week a
resolution was unanimously adopted re-
questing the presiding elder to »c his in-
fluence with the Bishop at the next an-
nual conference to return the present
iastor, Rev. J. N. Beard, for another
year.

AtSimpson Memorial M. E. Church the
pastor, Rev. Tohn Stephens, will preach
to-night on "The Infidel's Dilemma."

Rev. W. W. Case willpreach at Howard-
street M. E. Cburc ithis morning on
"Tongues of Fire." In the evening his
subject will be "While He Was Yet
Young."

A concert will be held in the lecture- ;

room of the Howard-street M. E. Church j
on Friday evening, August 28, for the j
benefit of Willie Graham's hospital fond.
Dr. Dille will give an address and Dr.
Case willpreside.

kßev. Arthur Anderson will occupy the
\u25a0V pulpit of the Richmond M.E. Church this

evening.
Rev. John Stephens, pastor of Simpson

Memorial Church, willpreach in the Cen-
tral M. E. Church this mornin*. In the
evening the pulpit will be occupied by
Rev. Frank K. Baker.

Roy. Dr. Coyle will preach in Potrero
M.E. Church this evening, after which
the sacrament ol the Lord's supper willbs
administered.

The Rev. J. A.Fraser of Nova Scotia
•will hold religious services at toe Sailors'
Home, corner of Main and Harrison
streets, to-day, at 9:30 a. m. Dr.Fra«er is
an interesting speaker. Allare invited.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary Union willbe held at
the first Congregational Church, Oak-
land, Thursday, Septemoer '_'.

At a meeting of fie San Mateo Congre-
gational Church last Sunday morning it
was unanimously voted to extend to the j
pastor, Rev. F. Vernon Jor.es, a call Tor
another year, and a commttee of two was
appointed to interview Mr. Jones and re-
port at a meeiing after the evening serv-
ice. At the adjourned meeting the com-
mittee reported* that Mr. Jones did not
accept the call.

The Bay Conference committee of seven
have forwarded a reply on behalf of the
conference to Dr. Brown's letter asking
for a council, in which ne is informed of
tie unanimous consent of the conference
to his request, and also assenting to Chi-
cago as the place for holding it,but pro-
posing Tuesday, October SB, as the date.
The plan suggested by Dr. Brown for con- |
stituting the council, viz.: live churches j
to be chosen by Bay Conference, five by j
himself, and an eleventh church to |
be named by Rev. J. T. Blancbard,
representing Dr. Brown, and some rep- |
resentative chosen by Bay Conference, j
was also assented to, and Rev. Wil- I
liam Scott, D.D., paster of the South i

Church, Chicago, has been elected to act :

with Dr. Blanchar I. The five churches j
( chosen by the committee of seven are the
I First Church of Coiumbus, Ohio, Wash- i"

Eton Gladden, pastor; the First Church, j
Detroit, Mich.. N. Boynton. pastor; the
First Church, Minneapolis, Minn., George
K. Merrill, pastor; tbe First Church,
Grand Rapids, Mien., Dan Bradley, and
the First Chuich, St. Louis, Mo.,M.Burn- 1
ham, pastor. The committee ol seven as
completed consists of Rev. J. A. Cruzan,
chairman; Rev. George B. Hatch, secre-
tary; Revs. George Mooar, D.D., W. W.
Scudder, J. K. McLean, D.D., and C. R.
Brown and S. W. Condon. This commit-
tee has full power to act for the confer-
ei.CJ and will do everything possible to
arrange for a speedy arbitration of the
matters at issue.

The Christian churches in Oakland have
indefinitely postponed their movement to
unite.

The Christian church at Alameda has !
extended a call to Rev. C. A. Bover to \
Berve them as pastor.

Rev. E. S. Nesbit's solos at the West Side :

Christian Church are very much enjoyed.
He willsin-; two solos each night during
the coming week.

Rev. Mr.McWilliams.pastor ofthe First
Christian Church in Oakland, reports
larger audiences and increased interest
since the proposition to unite with the
Central Church has failed.

The revival at the West Sids Christian
Church in this City contiuues with greatly
increased interest. The church building
is too small for the large crowds that
gather to hear Evangelists Gardner and
Nesbir. The following topics have been :
;-nnounced to be discussed during the
coming week: Sunday, 11 A. m., "Sympa-
thy";Bp. m.. "A Contest of Gods." Mon-
day. 8 p. M., "The Heavenly Way" (illus-
rated); Tuesday, "The Faith That

Saves"; Wednesday, "San Francisco's
Greatest Need"; Thursday, "Th* Divine
Creed"; Friday, "Why Should IBe Bap-
tzed?" Praise service begins at 7:30 each
evening. -•'^'- V-::

The Episcopal Church Divinity School,
San -Mateo, willopen its fifth year Septem- j
her 15, with evening prayer at 5 o'clock |
The holy communion will be celebrated
Hip next day at 7 A. m. and the classes

|. will assemble at 9 A. m., after morning
prayer.

Two more chancel windows have been
promised the Alameda Episcopal church,
and a handsome window will soon be
placed in the transept. The twenty-fifth
anniversary of the founding of the parish
willbe celebrated September 28.

Rev. F. J. Akers has resigned the pas-
torate of the South Beikelsy Presbyterian
Church to accept a call from the Centen-
nial Church, East Oakland.

Rev. L. T. Bnrbank was unanimously
called to the pastorate of the Armenian
I'-esby teriau Church of Fresno, August 8,
and signified his acceptance. He has
been on the held and hard at work for a
month, and has sent for his family.

On the Bth inst. tbe resignation of Rev.

Hs'amiiel J. Kennedy as pastor-elect of St.
John's Presbyterian Cnurch was read.
Mr. Kennedy has been absent for a num-
ber of months. The same rate was a
communion season. There were ten ad-
ditions, seven by letter «nrt three by ex-
amination. Rev. Robert Liddell has been
supplying the pulpit for some time. On
the evening of the 15th the church trok
action, accepting the resignation of Rev.
Mr. Kennedy. .

At the Presbytery of Ran Francisco on
Monday last Dr. 8. S. Cry of was received
and the followingarrangements made for
bis installation over Westminster Presby-
terian Church, this City, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 5, 1897, at 3 P. M., tbe moderator to

I-r-sido and propose th" constitutional
questions: Sermon by Rev. H. C. Min-
ton; charge to the pastor. Dr. Robert
Mackenzie; charge to the people, Dr.
John Hemphill.

There are twenty-two churches that re-
ported to the General Assembly last May
a membership of over 1000 each. They

1 are: New York Avenue Church, Wash-
L ington, D. C, 1102; lmmanuel Church,

"^Los Angeles. 1190; First Church, Oakland,
1'al., 1312; Third Church, Chicago, ill.,

1200; Trumbull Avenue Church, Detroit.
1080; Westminister, Minneapolis. 1600;
First Churcn, Binehampton, N. V., 1119;
Lafivette Avenue, Brooklyn; N. V., 2050;
First Church, Brooklyn, N. V.. 1462; First
Churcn, Auburn, N. V.. 1017; Central
Church, Rochester, N. V., 2)33; Brick

Church, Rochester, N. V.. 2136; Fifth
Avenue, New York City, 2650; Emmanuel
Chapel, New York City. 1215; Central
Church, New York City, 1232; West End
Church, New York City, 1218; East Liv-
erpool. Ohio, 1143; O ivet, Philadelphia,
1235; Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 1027;
Bethany, Philadelphia, 2654; Holland
Memorial. Philadelphia, 1161; East Lib-
erty, Pittsburg, 1176.

The regular rally nnd essay contest of
St. Joseph's Branch of the League of the
Cross will be held on Monday evening,
August 23, at St. Joseph's Hall, corner of
Tenth and Howard struts.

The regular quar erly rally of St. Ra-
phael's Branch of the League of the Cross,
San Rafael, is scheduled for Sunday, the
Sth of September, and of St. Vincent's
Branch, Petaluma, for the following Sun-
day.

The tenth Grand Council of the C. L A.
S. will convene in this City on Monday
morning. Septembers. Solemn high mass
will be'celeurated at St. Mary's Cathedral
at 8:30 o'clock by Very Rev. J. J. Prender-
gast, V.G., at which the delegates, grand
officers and other members willreceive
holy communion in a body. The •sessions
of the council willbe held in the Y. M. C.
D. Hall, corner of Tenth and Market
streets, and willconclude on Wednesday
evening, September 8. On Monday even-
ing, September 6, an informal reception
will be tendered the delegates at St. Jos-
eph's Hall, Tenth and Howard streets.
Forty-eight delegates, representing twen-
ty-four branches, will be present at the
council.

The grand junior rally of the League of
the Cross wiil be held at the Mechanics'
Pavilion on Sunday afternoon, October 3,
beginning at '2 o'clock. Itwill be a great
demonstration, in which the entire organ-
ization in this City and adjoining towns
will participate. The arrangements ara
in charge of the following committee: J.
J. Gildea (chairman), Joseph A.Murphy,
Major William H. McCarthy, C. B. Fenn
ana W. J. Hamilton; ex-ofticio

—
Rev. P.

O Ryan, Thomas H. Fallon and Edward
J. Coffey. At this rally will occur the
competition for the Archbishop Riordan
trophy, the subject being, "The Necessity
of the Sunday Closing of Saloons." The
contestants will be: Arthur Curtis, repre-
senting district 1; Charles L. Asmuss*n,
district 2; John J. Greeley, district 3; Ed-
ward J. Deasy, district 4, and Thomas
Gregory, district 5.

At St. Luke's Episcopal Church Rev.
W. H. Moreland willpreach thi-* evening
on "Belting and Gambling; Why Are
They Wrong?"

The General Baptist Convention has
been in session in Santa Cruz during the
week.

Rev. A. M. Russell has resigned the
pastorate of the Hamilton-square Baptist
Church of this City, to take effect October
1. He has served the church for four
years, having previously been pastor at
Willows.

Rev. Dr. Morse supplied the Hamilton-
-qua-e Baptist Church in this city on the
loth and Rev. Mr. Gaston of Vallejo will
preach there on the 22U.

Pastor Russell of the Hamilton-square
Baptist Church in this City is eff lor a
vacation.

Evangelist Cairns will preach in the
First Baptist Church in this City on the
'.'2 Iand '-'J.h.

Mrs. Dr. Sunderland of Oakland has
been elected president of the Woman's
Home Mission Society. Mrs. R. L. W.
Davis, who ha« served the society for sev-
eral years, declined a re-election. Mrs. E.
F. Joy of this City was re-elected treas-
urer, having held the office for several
years.

A neat rack holding thirty wheels has
been provided for the use of bicyclists* at
the First Church, Pasadena.

Rev. S. S. Cryor willaddress the men's
meeting at ths Y. M. C. A. this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. His subject will be "Lost
Opportunities."

The rabbis of Berlin, Frankfort. Dresden,
Halberstadt and Munich have united in a
declaration to th« effect that the Zionists'
endeavor to found a national Jewish state
is disparaging to the Messianic prophecies
of Judaism. Judaism, they say. obliges
its believers to serve the country to which
they belong withail devotion and to foster
its national interests with' all their
strength; they therefore bid the Jews of
Germany to Keep aloof from Zionist ten-
dencies, and not to attend the Zionists'
congress to be held in Bale. at the end of
August. Max Nordau, however, is a strong
supporter of the scheme, and Mr. Glad-
stone states that the idea, so far as he
understands it, seems practicable and
praiseworthy.

Rabbi Myers willlecture at the Bush-
street Temple to-night on "Three Months
in Palestine." &"*.'£>

A "welcome home" recention was ten-
dered Colonel and Mrs. Keppel at the
Salvation Array headquarters Friday
evening, in honor of their return from
Europe, where the.* have been attending
the great Crystal Palace meeting in Eng-
land. Colonel Keppel gave an interesting
account of his journey and the doings at
the big convention at which there were
about 50,000 Salvationists present. The
chief feature of the convention was an
exhibition illustrating the evolution of
the army from its start thirty-two years
aco to its present prosperous condition.
Music was furnished at the convention by
a brass band of 4000 pieces.

ANSWER jTO CORRESPONDENTS.

Euchre— Lime Point Subscriber. Marin
County, Cal. Itis not compulsory to trumpin
tbo game of euchre.

Tut;ArtInstitute— !*J. N., City. The answer
to the question as to tne tree admission day
at tne ArtInstitute appeared in The Call of
August 7.

The Highest— J. 8., City. The Call build-
ing, at the corner of Third and Market streets,
is taller tnan the chimney of the crematory, at
Seventh and Channel streets.

Locomotor Ataxia—Reader, Napa, Cal. Lo-
comotor ataxia is the want of co-ordination in
the movements of the arms or legs or both, de-
pending upon fesicular sclerosis of the poste-
rior column of the spinal cord.

MailPackages— C,Lone Pine, Mono County.

Cal. Under the postal laws no package meas-
uringmore than eighteen inches in any direc-
tion can be sent through the malls to Great
Britain or any of the countries in the postal
union. ,VV;.:.'\u25a0"".' -' V/--

Sixteen to One— V., city. The train that
bore away from the Oakland mole the Califor-
nia delegation to the Republican Convention
in St. Louis did not display on the exterior of
the tar anything indicative of the delegation's
attitude toward or instruction in relation to
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.

Baseball— N. N.and L. O. P.. City. Rube
Levy did not sign to play center field for the
San Francisco baseball team. This depart-
ment is inioimed that he played left field lor

the team during the years 1891, 1892 and
1893. '

'-\u25a0?-\u25a0 ?\u25a0'\u25a0'•
Zimracr of the Cleveland team played the

position of catcher for more than 100 games
—that is, consecutive games.

Tracks— T.J. 8., City. Nearly all the un-
used railroad tracks were taken upincom-
pliance with a request from the authorities.
In one or two instances tho company made a
state ment to ihe effect thai itintended to use
the tract's, and time was given in which to
carry out the proposition of the company. If
within a reasonable time the tracks are not
used itis probable that another notice will be
served on the compiny to remove them. •.-.

A Watch— L-,City. Aperson both carries
and wears a watch. To wee is tocarry on the
person, as a garment, an ornament or a wea-
pon. This question has bscn asked before.

and the point was raised that a watch isnot
worn, because it is not in sight. Ifsuch were
correct it would be wrong to say that an in-
dividual docs not wear underclothing for thereason that such is not In sight. To say
that a person wears a watch is perfectly cor-
rect, so is "carry" correct, for in tnat sense
the two words are synonymous.

MountTAMALr-Ais—E. F., Dixon, Cal. What is
now known as Mount Tamalpais in Marin
County was described as Table Hill by Bens-
ley in 1820. It was subsequently called
Mount Palermo. It appears as Table Hill
On the coast chart of 1850. In 1884 it was
named Mount Tam»lpais by Professor George
Davidson of the United Stales Coast and
Geodetic Surrey and was so marked on the
charts. It was so named lor the country of
the Tamal Indians, who lived in that section
of Calilornia, and the translation of the name
is "Country of the Tainals."

A Soldier's Vote— M. 8., City. Asoldier
or a sailor in the service in the United States
cannot vote at the place at which he is sta-
tioned unless he has been there a sufficient
length of time to entitle him to residence and
registration in such places where registration
is required. Inother places where sucn is not
required he must have resided in the place
the time required by law to be a citizen oi the
State and a resident of the county and pre-
cinct required of other residents who are en-
titled to vote, in other words, the mere fact
that a man is either a soldier or sailor in the
service of the United States does not givehim
the right to vote in whatever place he may be
at the time an election may be held.

Succession— H.A. H., City. This correspon-
dent asks: A widower with four children
marries again and some time after marriage
dies without making a will. How is the prop-
erty-divided? How much would the second
wife receive and how much would go to the
children ? The answer to this is: If the dece-
dent leaves a wiodw and one child,or the law-
ful issue of one child, the property goes in
equal shares to the surviving widow and child
or issue of such child. Iithere is more than
one child and the lawful Issue of one or more
of deceased's children one-third goes to the
surviving widow and tho remainder in equal
shares to his children and to the lawful issue
of any deceased child by rightof representa-
tion.

Finger Ring—lnquirer, Biggs, Butte County.
In anatomy the third finger of either hand is

the ringfinger. Inthe matrimonial sense, near-
ly the world over, the third ringer of the left
hand is the ring finger. This finger of the left
hand, sometimes alluded to as the fourth finger,
because the thumb is counted as a finger, has
from 10115 usage been consecrated to the wed-
ding ring, irom an ancient belief that from
that finger a nerve went direct to the heart.
So completely was this fanciful piece nf physi-
ology confided in by the Greeks and Romans,
that their physicians termed this \ha medical
or he.ling finger, and used it to stir their
mixtures, irom a notion that nothing noxious
couid communicate with it without its giving
immediate warning by a palpitation of tne
heart.

Appendicitis— Reader, Napa, Cal. The ap-
pendix vermiform lsa small pouched vessel at
the lower part of tho tecum, which hangs in
the abdomen in a wormlike shape. Its func-
tions are unknown, but certain morbid condi-
tions of the appendix, called appendicitis, are
frequently the cause of death. In some cases
the presence ot foreign substances is the pri-
mary cause of the trouble, which is, however,
more immediately brought to the patient".no-
tice as the result of exposure to cold, ora vio-
lent strain or heavy fall, or of errors of diet.
Among the symptoms: are abdominal or um-
bilical pains, chills, fever, vomiting and con-
stipation, It these symptoms are aggravated
and increasing death may result in a few,
hours. Surgical removal of the appendix is
often resorted to as the patient's only means
of relief or recovery. . . .'"-...'-. y.,

Gray Hair—Reader, Napa, Cal. Ithas been
asserted that climate has something to do
with the changing of the color of human hair.
Hair changes its color under a great variety of
circumstances, and at nearly every age. Itis
not very uncommon to find a single lock vary-
ing in color from tbat which surrounds it.
Old age. the winter of life, naturally brings
the frosted locks; hut gray or white hairs fre-
quently appear upon the heads of young per-
sons. Stiong mental emotion, such as grief,
fear or sorrow, may cause a change in the
color of the hair in a short peiiod.or even
suddenly. Byron,in the*

'
Prisoner cf Chil^m,''

refers to that fact in the followinglines:
Myhair is gray, but not with years,

."•'or grew It white
Ina single nigh.,

As men's have grown from sudden fears.
This department has not been able to find

any statistics that willshow that hair of men
turns gray faster lhan that of women. There
are Instances of persons dying at a very
advanced age, whore hair was not perfectly
white. The tact that hair turns gray at ati
early age is nota sign of a weak; constitution.

Hair—P. C, Oikland, Gal. So, the methods
that are used to prevent the hair from coming
ontof the skins of animals would not do to
prevent the hair on the human head from
coming out. The followingis the method used
to set the hair ou skins of animals: It the
skins aie dry they should be softened through-
out by soaking in pure water; soft water is
best, but ordinarily pure water may be used,
and care must he taken that the skins thus
soaked are kept in the water only a sufficient
time to soften them. Then clean off any bits

j of flesh that may remain on the flesh side,
j rinse all well, shake iff the loose water and
gently stretch out and lack on a board, flesh
fide up. Then sprinkle withamixture of two-
thirds alum and one-third salt, enough to just
cover every part. As the skin dries it takes
up the mixture, but if any be left on the sur-
face the second day sprinkle on a little more
water, otherwise put on a httie more aium
and salt and sprinkle. Two or three days
should be sufficient for small skins, the Idea
being to give the skins all the alum and salt
they will lane up while in a moist condition.
This process makes the hair firm. Agentle

!rubbing and beating m.ikes the flash side soft.
;Tnis process preserves the skins from decay,
jbut the skins wi.lnot stand much wetting.

Latitude and Longitude— Reaaer, City.
Latitude on the earth is the distance of any

j place ina direct line north or south from the
j equator, measured in degrees, minutes \u25a0and
Iseconds. If in the northern hemisphere it is
| said to be north latitude, if in the southern

south latitude. Longitude is the angular dis-
tance east or west of any place on the earth's
surface from a certain fixed pointor meridian.
In England, and often in some other coun-
tries, that point is the Royal Observatory at
Greenwich, near London, but r-ometimes the
capital of a country—as, for instance. Wash-
ington, I). C, in the United States, and Pari-,
France— is taken as the point. Latitude and
longitude in geography are the angular dis-
tances of a place on the earth (latitude) north

ior south from the equator, and (longitude)
ieast or west from the first meridian, re-
i spectively. The angular distance in longi-

tude is found by supposing a plane to pass
tnrough the place, the earth's center and the
poles, and measuring the angle made by this
plane with the plane of the first meridian.
The angular distance In latitude is found in
the same manner, but substituting the two ex-
tremities of an equatorial diameter for the
poles. More simply, latitude is- the angle
made by two lines drawn from the earth's
center, the one to the placs, the other to the
equator at the point wnere it is crossed by the
meridian of the place. Latitude is reckoned
from the equator to the poles, a place on the
equator having latitude 0 degree and the
pules 90 degrees north and south, respectively.
Loneliude is reckoned along the equator Irom
the first meridian, but as nature has not, as in
the case of latitude, supplied a fixed starting
point,each nation has chosen its first meridian.

Park Music To-Day.
To-day tho followingAmerican programme

willbe rendered by the park band:
Marrh. "IronKing" ....Clair
overture, "li" D.reciolre" Reading
"I*B inide" Gottschalk
(a) Waltz." of the Nile' Herbert.
(*,) Paraphrase, **tfwe«t AliceBen Bolt" Luck
Scenes irom **XI< apitit11" .'.'... ...Sousa
J-aniasie. "My < Id Kentucky Home". Dalbv
"The Sword of Bud Iter H1i."............;... (/overt

Solo for cornet and trombone. Pel formed
by W. Je'orner and T.K. Tobl..

Selection firm •Robin H00d*'...........; lieKoven
"Evenine Pastime" Marshall and Wolf
Marcb, "Stars and Strlp.'jFore vei"......... Sou**

A BITTER
FIGHT ON

MISSIONS
Chinese Slave-Owners In-

augurate a Vigorous
Campaign.

HEAVY FUND RAKED FROM SLAVES.

Unfortunate Girls Compelled
to Furnish the Sinews

of War.

A MASS-MEETISG OF lOIGOLUKS.

Missionaries and Members of the
Chinatown Squad to Be Under

the Ban.

The slave-holding Chinese residents of
San Francisco, or as they ere better known
in Chinatown, the Housekeepers' Associa-
tion, is putting on a Dold front and have

declared war on those white people who
have interfered with their business. From
all appearances it is to be war to the
knife and knifjto the hilt, and to get the
necessary sinews a levy has been made
upon all the inmates of the houses of ill-'
repute.

The first shot in tbe war was the suits
filed by Yuck Yingand Chin See and Lee
Pock Dong against the workers of the
Methodist Mission, charging them with
illegaldetainder and assault. These bui s
drew out of the rescue of the slave girl
irom Spofford alley, who was intimi-
dated in the City Hall by a crowd of
Chinese as she was on her way to the
courtroom on a writof habeas corpus.

Tbe second shot came by . the way of
"Washington in the shape of a letter of in-
structions to Collector Jackson telling
bim to refuse access to papers in ail
Chinese cases to every one except the
Chinese Bureau of the department. .This
is possibly the result of the action taken
by the Housekeepers'. Association as fore-
told inThe Call several days ago, when
that association threatened to have the
interference stormed through the Wash-
ington authorities! 'VJ

At the mission r.o knowledge was had
regarding the suits as no papers had been
served. The workers there aie in no ways
alarmed over the matter, especially as
the two plaintiff in one of the case* are
now under tonds in the police courts to
answer the charge of keeping a minor ina
houso ofevil repute, and it can be fully
established by the testimony of other
girls who came with Ytick Ying from
China that she is under lawful age.

Last Wednesday night there was a mass
meeting of Chinese held in a restaurant
on Dupont street .where a plan of cam-
paign was made and it was determined to
fightthe matter out now and forever put a
stop to the interference with the business
t f the slave dealers and other law-break-
ers in Chinatown. Reports were received
from men who had been to ser* lawyers
and they said that the lawyers agreed to
stop the missionaries from rescuing clrls,
and also to get authority to arrest the
ladies whenever they went into any of the
bouses for the purpose of looking after
the welfare of the girls. Not only this,
but it was tiipuaied that the lawyers
would see to it that a petition would be
gotten up and sent to Washington that
would have more influence than the one
that is now being circulated asking Presi-
dent McKinley to interfere.

The association was well pleased with
this report and at once decided to accept
the offer, and in order to raise tha neces-
sary amount of money to carry on the
war itwas decided to make a levy of $1 a
month from each slave woman in tbe
houses of evil repute in Chinatown. A
collector was appointed to get the money
from ihe owners of the houses, and it is

said tnat this willmean a fund of between
$300 and $1000 a month that will be at the
disposal of the slave-owners to assist them
in their fight. * <•

-
-*

It was also reported that the lawyers
would prevent the promiscuous raids of
the Chinatown squad and prevent the
oilicers of the City from interlering in
thfse houses, as well as prevent them irom
entering the gambling-rooms which flour-
ish all over that section cf the City under
the guise of clubs. It was decided to pre-
fer charges against Sergeant Perrin and
th*3 members of the squad, especially
Officers Duke, Conlan and Meridilb, and
if possible have them removed from the
force. If this could not be done then a
strong effort was to be made to have them
changed to some other part of the City.

While this active work is going on
among the law-breakors and doners of
authority, and while they have openly
dtlared war upon the Christian workers
who have devoted their lives to the resc ie

of slave-girls, there seems to be great
apathy among the churches regarding the
welfare of the people who are fighting for
the cause of Christianity in the heathen
stronghold of the City. One lady who has
devoted her life to the work and who
lives in Chinatown, yet who is connected
with" none of the missions, said yes-
terday: y.J.y:y..\y :

\u25a0

"It is very, strange that in all the
churches in .his City there is never a
word said in the pulpits about the work
among the heathen right in tne midst of
the City, while scarcely a Sunday passes
that the people are not requested to give
something to aid the foreign missions. I
know tbat we are prone to overlook sins at
our doors and think those at a distance
demand our attention, but here is a case
where there ar

-* a number of people fight-
ingagainst the worst of sins, yet they re-
ceive neither moral nor financial aid from
the very people who have bo much inter-
est in the matter.

\u25a0 "The Chinese slave-owners are working
night and. day to.put stumbling-blocks in
the -way of the; workers and: have now
gone so far as to sue for heavy damages
and have raised the money for the -prose-
cution of the fight in a most vile way, yet
we hear nothing from the churches of
their raising a fond lo heip out these
ladies in the fight they are making for the
cause of Christ. It tb9 law-abiding citi-
zens, the Christian citizens, really mean
what they piofess, now is tbe time for
them to show it by helping make this
fight."-.-'•-:* _l*_

'"':' ] '\u25a0

GOOD WORK BYTHE SQUAD.
Thirty-One Wholesale Dealers ln

Opium In Chinatown Will
Hereafter Pay Licanse. ''\u25a0''-.

Sergeant Perrin of the Cuinatown squad
yesterday reported to Collector Bonnet

that he had reason to believe that a large
number of Chinese were dealing inopium
without paying the City license and told
him that he would detail an officer to
show one of bis men the places. The
rounds were made and all the dealers said
they would eppear Monday morning and
pay the license. This will mean a large
revenue to the City.

Last evening about 8 o'clock Officer
Banner escorted a slavrg'rl to the Presby-
terian Mission and turned her over to the
ladies of the home. The girl had been
kept in a house for six years and was
never allowed out until a few evenings
ago, when she sent word to the officer
that she was anxious to escape and would
go if he would escort her to a place of
safety.

A meeting was arranged and the eirl
was taken to the home. When she met
the ladies at the mission she seemed al-
most overcome with joy and expressed
her thanks to the people present with tears
in her eyes. She said she had been try-
ing to get away ever since she was placed
in the house, but the watch kept over her
prevented any attempt until last night.

Twelve Cows Condemned.
As a result of the application of the tuber-

culin test at the dairy of Charles Hawes, near
Southern Heights, twelve cows belonging to

the establishment have b*en condemned by
the Board of Health and have been sent to
Butchertown to be Slaughtered. Dr.O'Rourke
conducted the tests.

Not Resident Physicians.

Dr.Conrad Well and Dr. M.Salomon, who it
was stated had been appointed resident physi-

cians of the German Hospital, wrre merely ar.
pointed City physicians, and will be at their
office on Geary street irom 12 to -4 *?. M.and
from7 to 8 p. m., each alternate.

China raises and consumes more ducks
than any* other coui.try in the world.
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PACIFIC

COSORESS SPRMS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 214 hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address • 1

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager. j

SII A ft ftfl!HOT SPRINOS, Sonoma'VV Rl'I'V' Co. only4V, lours from
\u25a0
*Sfi II11lie* *-•*\u25a0'' Prancisco, and but 9

VlintfUU miles' staging. Waters
Doted for their medicinal virtues and iceneriilv'
conceded to be the finest natural bath water Intu<a'
state. Excellent climate and grand mountain
oncry. Long distance telephone: daily mall and

express; well-stocked trout streams. Round trio
from Han Francisco only $5 SO. Take Tlburou.
ferry at 7 :30 a m. or '6:'ifiP. m. Terms, S3 a day

'
or $12 a week.

J. I**. MITLGREVY.Proprietor, j

HOWARD iWtWS
UNDER THEABLE SUPERVISION OF MRS.,
U _. E. H.BEEB''. Accommodations strict
first-class. Rates 910 and 512: special terms to;
famil ea P. O. aid telephone. Round trip $10. si. .
P. office, 613 Market st. Address

J. WALLACE SPAULDINQ, Mgr.

OLIVE HILL FARM
Four Miles from Napa, Foot of Mt.Getor-jre.

fiINE FRUIT. CREAM, BERRIES. ,CHICK-!
Jj ens, etc Plenty of shade, hammocks and
games. Huntlnir and tishin?. Pleas mi place to!
spend vacation. Willmen guests at station. Write 1
forparticulars. C. X LOOK, Napa, Cal. j

TAfIALPAIS VILLA.
Ross valley, near SAN rakael: COT-

tages and te:ets, with or without board; dano-
ing pavilion; rait water bathing,

r MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager. ;

GLENBROOK,

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS
ln the State. Fine scenery, huntingand fish-

ing. Excellent table. For circulars and' further!
Inlormation address O. W. R. TREDWAY, Glen-
brook, Lake Couuty, Cal.

MX CALIEITI SMUGS,
SONOMA VALLEY. OPEN ALLTHETHAR.

2 hours from San Francisco. Elegant Modern.
Hotel. Warm Mineral Swimming and Tub!
Baths Fend for Circulars Adiress A'iUA CALI-i
ENTE SPRINGS HOTi-.L,Aqua Caliente, Cal. j

WOOD FARM.
AN" IDEAL LARGE COUNTRY RESORT IN

-A. Sonoma County; lirst-class accommodations:
lie- and cold mineral baths; circulars. W. A.
THOMPSON.

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
BESWICK, SISKIYOU COUNTY. CaL, A

noted tisning acd health resort. Ho. mud and
sulphur hatha

EDSON BROS., Proprietors

SU3I ME X HOMK FARM,
\u25a0'".'•' Santa Cruz Mountains.

FIRST-CLASS FAMILYSUMMER AND WIN-
resort. Cottages, tents, bond*-* and flsho

Inst. Campers' return tickets. .$2 59. Bo ird,**>Bto
910 per week. Send for circulars to J. H. HAES-
TER ,Glenwood, Ca . Lone-distance telephone.

"MONTE VISTA."

THE PICTURE-QUE GEM OE 'HE SIERRAS
(elevation 3503 teet). This moa; popular ra-

sort under new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis, pnotu dnik-ioom, boating
fishing, hunting; four trains dHilv: */2-mile from
station; free carriage. Forcircular ad-iresi THOS.
E. MORGAN, Monte Vlita. Dutch Flat, Cal.

OTEL REDONDO— THIS MAGNIFICENT
structure, 4 stories high, with every modern

convenience, is the crowning effort of all hotels on
the Pacific Coast; completely surrounded by beau-
tiful lawns, flower beds. eic. Boating, fishing and
surf bathing are the chief amusement. Write for
rates and one of our beautiful souvenirs. E. DUN-
HAM,proprietor.

»T BELMONT, SAN MATEO COUNT"*"
j\board forhummer months; private fam L*jcro-
quet ground; larpM sunny rooms, billiard-ioom and
salt ba'hs: convenient ior business men and fami-
lies MRS. M. HANSEN.

WALL'S SPRING-, NEAR RUSSIAN JiIVC R.
'» oen for seh.-eon: write for circular. Addre <s

R. ARMSTRONG. Manager, Hilton P. 0., Sonoma
County, Cal.

GOODBOARO ON A RANCH 1 MILEFROM
railroad station: tare $3, good to return; fr0

drives, hunti. 1.. fishing, boating, etc. Address
Redwood Grove, Otcidentai, Sonoma County, Cat.

SUMMER BOARD ON FRUIT FARMNEAR
iO l.os Ga:os: hunting and fishing. Address A.
C. W.. je Franc station, Iron P.0., Saata
Clara County.

IDEAL FRUIT RANCH. \u25a0TRENTON, SO-
noma 'o; furnished cottaies*>witb free fruit,

vei*.,horse, $12 to $22: lovely healthful locality.

"For three years Ihad been suffering from r
t *\u25a0'

dyspepsia and stomach trouble, and had tried every-

thing from patent medicines down to the 'hot water'

remedy/ Last springInoticed Ripans Tabules ad-

vertised in the village paper, and bought a package
ofDr. Durant. Ihad not used more than a dozen
before Ifelt better. Ikeep them in the house all
the time and give them to my friends, but Irarely
have occasion now to take one mysdi"

SANTA GlfALMAISLAND! !
Greatest Atttracions in the West.

Cbarmlnr climate, -wonderful natural attrac-
tions. FAMOUS FISHING AND WILDU. AT
sHoOTINii. Ths new scenic ride from Avalon.
Splendid coaches, noted Western drivers. De-
lightful coast excursions. Novel door spor:^
Grand concerts every day by the. famous ma-

INK BAND and omOHFJSTRa. Dancing.
Pyrotechnic displays. Water Carnivals, etc.

HOTEL Me'.'ißu POLE always open, remodeled
and enlarged, new addition, elegant rooms withpri-
vate oaths, Grand ballroom, etc. >J \u25a0 1

ISLANDVILLAopens July 1.
luu information, rates and illustrated pamphlets

Wilmington Transportation Co.,
222 S. SPRING ST.. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co.,6 Bonn from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. The hotel an enchanting em-

bowered noma. New Pathhouse, Tennis-court, etc.
NATURAL STEAM ANli MINE

BATHS.
Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Invitingtrails to
Interesting points. Table unsurpasseed.

J. B. HORTON, Manager.

MADRONE
MINERAL SPRINGS,

CASTA CLARA COUNTY. MOUNT HAMIL-
eO ton range, elevation 2200 feet; best tn neral
water on this coast for cure of indigestion and
urinary troub es: unexcelled hunting and hsbtng;
special rates to parties of four or more: etage con-

'

nects at Madrone with morning trains Mondays, j
Wednesdays and Saturdays; send tor terms and .
descriptive pamphlet.

"
JAMES CARTER. Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKE COUNTY.

THIS DELIGHTFUL W ATEKING-PLACE IS
located in the miditof the Coast Range.

Abundance 'of mineral springs, hot and cold i
plunge baths, large swimming-tank of mineral
water, fine stone

"
dining-room: telephone con |

nectlons. electric lights, liveryaccommodation; ;
stood trout-tishing and bunting. Round-trip tick-
ets at S. P. offices, «10.
. JOHN SPAULDINQ, Proprietor.

HOTEL ROWARDEMAS,
rpHE PICTURESQUE SPOT OF BEN LO-
LMO.N'D, in the santa Cruz Mountains. New |
hotel ana rustic cottages, containing 60 rooms, [
ALL HARD FINISHED, with large closets. \Two tennis courts aud bowling alley. Buildings,
grounds and river lighted by electrlcltr- amil*
of rivet for beating, noun 1 trip tickets S3. For
particulars address THOS. L. BELL, Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, val. 't.-.'\u25a0

SEW CARLSBAD MINERAL SPRINGS.
LAKE COUNTY.

THE GREATEST HEALTH-GIVINGWATER
in America. Specific ior a'l stomach, liver,

kidney ana bladder troub es. New hotel, new
management. Terms. s>B to $10 per week. . For
partioulirs address W. R. Mc>!>VERN, Kelsey-
vUle. Lake Io„ or DR. McGOVERN, 1377 Fol-
som street, San Franclie-o.

MARK WEST SPEINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa Rota.

THE PLACE WHERE YOUFEEL ATHOME.
Table first class. Croquet, Billiards hhuftle-

boards, swings, Swimming Pool, Dancing Pavil-
ion, Fishing, Hunting,New Mineral Flange Rath:
$10 nnd $12 p°r week; children under 10. *&
Special rates forcluhs and large families. Baths
tree, Hound trip,$3.75.

wy.; PREESE & JUERGENSEN.

MINERALMUDBATHS
FOB GOUT. RHEUMATISM. SCIATICA,

Nervon-iProstration, Ote3lty (special attention
paid to reducing stout people) nt the

MILL VALLEY SANITARIUM,
E. bTEELE, Manager. Maim county. Cal.'

LAUREL DELL.
PLEASANTLY LOCATEDON LAURELDELL

Lake: new dining-room, new livery stables. It
Isnow one of the most attractive outing places in !
Lake County. Rates $8 to $12 per weeic. Boating
and bathing tree. B'lni: your bathing suits. Ad-
dress H. WaMROLD, Bertha P. u„Late v.a. Cat.

POPE HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR FAM.

llyresort Isopen the year round: cottages for |
families: tennis and croquet: electric-tars to the
beach and baths: bus meets a'", trains. .. \u25a0•.

MRS. A. POPE, santa Cms. CaL

builirmieT
-

FOß REST AND COMFORT. REASONABLE
JC prices. Address .-;\u25a0'••-*-

IRAG HOITT,
Buriingame, San Mateo County Cat.
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yy HEW TO.DAT.' ' ,'

SUHSK
ron

ELECTRIC
BELTS!

Others charge you $40 to $50 for a
> belt xv- guarantee to furnish for $25.
Call and see them.'
OALVASICor FARADIC BATTERIES........ ...... .....:....' $_ to $25 COTRUSSES, an immen c stoct..'..*.'.'.' 75u
ELASTIC STOCK IX'.S $15, |
;Sugar Milk,per poun.l 30C

Quinine Pills. 2-gram, per 10'J
"

as^ I
iHood's Sarsaparilla 66c |
jPaine's Compound qqv :
Icuileura Resolvent 70c !'Cupldene 75,.

Swift's Specific \u0084..: 650
I'lnkham's Compound 65CI
OERMAN SERVE TRfc.AT.MEXr, the'
*; •treat vitallzer, 52 per box, 3fjr f5 00

KLO.IDYKE MEDIivE (WEST FILLED
AT CUTJfATES.

TODD'S HEALTH TABLETS
Core Constipation, Stomach Troubles, Nerv-

'
ousness, etc. Money refunded If not satis- i
fact0ry.......:...-......: PKIOE 25c j

NO-PERCENTAGE PHARMACY
863 3VCax*ls.o« Street,

boutb side, bet. i-ltmand sixth.

\u25a0 «\» ,
*ev O

DOCTOR SWEANY,
Ton yoars of successful practice at 737 Mar-

ket street, San Frnnci«co, has stamred him as
the leading specialist of the Pacific Const in
the treatment of all Chronic. Nervous and
Private Diseases of both men and women. AH
diseases of the eye, ear. head. throat, lunes,
stomach, liver and bowel*; Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary troubles. Catarrh. Eczema and
all Rheumatic troubles treated with unfailing
success.

Heart, Brain and Nerves. J f JftJhave a diz-
ziness ofthe head and palpitation of the heart,
difficult breathing and suffocating fe*line. a
tired, Irritable, discontented fefclin-r and a fear

| of death; ifyen are nervous, sleepless, cloomy
Iand despondent and feel an aversion 10 so-
i ciety, you are suffering from a serious disease

of the nerves, brain and heart. Yon have no
time to lo*-e. Call at once and CONSTJT T DOC-

ITOR SWEANY.
Weak, Aching Backs. There are thou-' s_> sands of Mid-
dle-aged and Old Men sufferin? Mith west,
aching backs which is the result of overwork,
dissipation or excessive indulgences In former
years. The Kidneys become affected, the gen-
eral health impaired or broken down, causing

j all manner of aches and pains, loss of vigor
j and partial or total loss of sexual power.

Many dii of this difficulty isrnorant of the
| cause. Remember that a weak, aching back
] means diseased kidneys, and diseased kidneys
i means a short and wrecked life. Dr. Sweany
!cures such diseases.

\u25a0 Vniina- M«»n It "**ou have indulged in
| iuuiij,'lieu, early indiscretions and as a
Iconsequence have losses, exhausting drains,
j pimples, basafulness, aversion to society, a

tired, stupid, gloomy feeling and failing of
Imemory, lack of vigor, absolutely unfitting
iyou for study, business or marriage, do not

\u25a0| neglect yourself until too late. Do not allow
j false pride and sham modesty to deter you in
seeking immediate relief. Get cured and be a

! man. \'J:;\'::\
Varirnrp-lc Hydrocele, Piles, Fistula,varicocele, w

*
at organs> stricture.

swellings and tenderness of the organs and
glands treated with unfailing success. .
Runture New method, sure cure, painless
e-vupiu .•=».• treatment; noknife,no detention
from work, no experiment. A positive, certain
and permanent cure. yUXfyyy,.. . ,
Ladies wiil receive careful and special

treatment for all their many ail-
ments.

IWrite
*' away from the c**.*7

-
Thousands

|•'" are cured at home. Book*, "Guide to
Health," a treatise on all. organs and their
diseases, free on application. Strictest confi-
dence observed. ';'"'":

;5'.":
F. L.SWEANY, M.D.,737 Market St.

DR. TOM SHE BIN, J**_

CHINESE TKA ANII HERB (f^^Sk.
Sanitarium, 615 :Kearny St., bet. *eSPi^^y

Sacramento and Commere al -ti-. Xv "*C~~XSan >'ranci>co. Ca'., U. ft A. R "*' "'»)
Moxtjbnzoc, Cal., March 1. 1-97. S__X__ J .
1 writethlj eetter for the benefit Y»* W

of any one *abo maybe lv trouble JOT _X**>^
MInave been.

-
u2&-?J-wL-<>~*

About fourteen years age Iwas take- a ct. \ .he
doctor} pronounced It ulceration of tbe stomach
and said it would end lncancer

At times I would vomit a black and b'oody-
lookingmatter, also a great deal of wbite mucus.
The disease would make me very nervous and
despondent. At different times during my ail-

{ meutIwould get some relief for a lew n.onibs,
then it woulJ come back ks bad or worse than
ever. Idm tored with several as ge of doctors as

c 1could find in the Kast and also here ln Califor-
nia, but none of them effected a cure.
Iwas advised to consult Dr. Tom She Bin,

whichIdid about the Istof October. iS92.
He said my troub c was the cancer of the

stomacb. Icommenced takinghis medicine im-
mediately. < For tbe first ttir»e or tour months
there seemed to be bat ve-y little change. After
that timeIImproved very fast, aDd am now able
todo quite a good day's work, Ihave every rea-
bod to believe he baa effected a peimanent euro
forme. .y,-\u25a0-,'.-. ,•J. I, i.a t'.i'K.Ni

*'^_f______\sfkM
*" ** i" a non -poisonous

s._i____W^^^^^_s_m remedy for Gonorrhiea,
j___jSKr cV.lKh^gt Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

mK__W in1 to J dee.T(.**eH Whites, unnatural 'li.--
-1 g_J_f . Gmramee-d *\u25a0 charges, or any inflamma-

IfeStff not to stricture. tieen. irritation or nlcera-
eW^—eeJPr«Tfnu contigion. tion of Hi CO us mem-
•RSITHEEVASSCHEHIOtno. Dral-<'s

- Non-astringent.
; U^CiNCINNXTI.OBEI Sold bj Wrul:,*'i-Ul

OSA r 3 , _____ <>r sent in plain wrapper,
>*-4MPee*bt^ *

]___Wm_ \u0084v express, prepaid, for
''r^lßeß'r^l $1.00. or 3 bottles, >-•''"'\u25a0
*^^HP V̂ •

Circular sent on request.

COFFEES SOLD IS LOTS OF 10, 25, 50LBS.- '
At Whol>-*al<*'R*t3S.

- ' '
\u25a0

ROAST OLD GOV'T. JAVA.....:...:..300
UKOUM)"AliPIJUS" C0FFEE. .....1 Go

\u25a0 ECR.KA COFFEE ASD SI ICE MILLS,/ 7.
Hi:Commercial Siree:, bet. JL'avu and Drumm.


